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Introduction:
This is the season of	
   s_______- improvement.
The world’s question, “What should _____ do about ______?”
A better question, “What needs to be done a_________ me?”
Another way of asking it is, “What b_______ your h_______?”
What comes to mind? ________________________________

I. “At the end of my life, I would like people to line up and thank
me for _______________________.” – Sandra Stanley
The problem is, it will cost us some ________.
We are hard-wired to be l_____- p___________.
“Whoever devotes themselves to themselves will have nothing
but themselves to show for themselves.” – Andy Stanley
II. It Doesn’t Have to Be “All About ______!”
Nicholas Winton rescued ________ children from the holocaust.
Late in life, he worked for a charity that assists the __________.
His secret, Nicholas worked on what was in _________ of him.
III. What Does Jesus Say about Your Life? Luke 14:25-26
Jesus makes a distinction between the c____ and the c_________.
Only those who will give up their _______ can be a d_________.
“The essence of following Jesus is self -________,
not self-_______________.” –Andy Stanley
The crowd-thinning statement of Jesus: Luke 14:27
We can never say “_____” to Jesus unless we are willing to say
“_______” to ourselves.
Say ____ to say _______ to something bigger and better!
IV. A Better Offer – Mark 8:34
“Whoever wants to be my d_________ must deny t___________
and take up their cross and f_________ me.”
“Whoever want to s______ their life will l_____ it…” Mark 8:35
“Whoever will l______ their life for me… will ________ it.”
V. Jesus Makes All Things _______! Revelation 21:1-7
The promise includes a reality check. Revelation 21:8
The top of the list of people who miss out are the c__________!
Action Step: Say ______ to Jesus, to what you ______ do and leave
the results, leave the future, leave your worry to _______.

Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for the first heaven
and the first earth had passed away, and the sea was no
more. And I saw the holy city, the new Jerusalem, coming
down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride adorned for
her husband. And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying,
‘See, the home of God is among mortals.
He will dwell with them;
they will be his peoples,
and God himself will be with them;
he will wipe every tear from their eyes.
Death will be no more;
mourning and crying and pain will be no more,
for the first things have passed away.’
And the one who was seated on the throne said, ‘See, I am
making all things new.’ Also he said, ‘Write this, for these
words are trustworthy and true.’
Revelation 21: 1-5

	
  

